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dealer evolves creamerystartsI
’ an ARGUMENT IN FAVOR OF THRIFT

I

SELLING PLANS OPERATING WITH2T0 MORE AGNES SEDUCE 01 COST MOT A \------ ------

shell left

FOR NEXT TOWN Wheat Merchant Offers Grain Growers 
1 Several Suggestions For Marketing 

Wheat—Plan Will Insure Top Prices 

All Risks Avoided.

A well studied set of suggestions 
as to means whereby the farmers may j 
hedge the growing cjops without spec- TER MADE, 
ulation was prepared this week by j 
Chester Greene, American Falls grain | 
dealer, and follows: . , ]

1. choose a reliable commission j

j A. P. Davis Director of Reclamation | 
Service Explain Plans to Appropria- j 
tlons Committee of House of Rep- \ 

resentatives.

mX
• / •4s!r \=

r*
; PLANT TO BE RUNNING AT TOP 

SPEED MONDAY. LEADER HARD
WARE CO. TO TAKE FIRT BUT-

□
RECLAMATION SERVICE CLOSES 

DEAL WITH R. L. TUCKER FOR 
SO ACRES EAST OF AMERICAN 

FALLS.

WASHINGTON, D. C.—The plans of 
the reclamation service with regard 
to future reclamation work in Idaho 
were explained to the house appro
priations committee by Director A. P. 
Davis, while the sundry civil bill was 
being formulated, and some interest
ing light was thrown upon the tangles 
that are being unraveled on the Boise 
project, and upon the gigantic work 
soon to be undertaken at American 
Palls, incident to the expansion of 
the Minidoka project, 
testimony of Director Davis the fol
lowing extracts are taken.

American Falls Reservoir.
“It is highly desirable to develop 

that unit, and the development of 
Snake river as a whole can be carried 
out only through the construction of 
a large storage reservoir at Ameri
can Falls, which is above the Mini
doka project, and is the only reservoir 
site in the basin that would intercept 
the entire water supply and have ca
pacity enough to store it. There is 
a large number of canals already in 
operation in the Snake river valley, j 
which desire the additional water sup
ply, including some above the Ameri
can Falls and some below. It is feas- j 
ible to relieve their needs entirely by j 
the construction of the American j 
Fails reservoir.

HI

FIRST CREAM ON HANDNEW CITY TO BE MODERN
firm. . I

2. Before you proceed to make bust- j Ejeotioll of officers Held—Wilcoxin 
ness arrangements to secure present 
prices for your grain, which will be de- 

sometirae during the 
must be convinced, that

r T
Nearly Half of First Unit of City Pro

perty Purchases Have Been Com
pleted—Outsiders Object to Valua
tions—To Be Tried in Boise.

of Kairriew Named President— 
Committee Selected to Solicit Funds 
for Immeriate Expenses

Ä vda***-SP% livered by you
crop year, you

' prices for grain are going lower, 
you do not think so, then do not read 
this further, because the whole propo
sition is based upon that supposition.

How much corn, wheat, oats or 
rye do you intend to market between, 
we will say the months of August and 
December? Decide upon the number 
of bushels of each. Let us assume 
that you wish to sell 5000 bushels of 
wheat (The same system works for 
the other cereals). Remeber, this is 
just before or during harvest time and 

desirous of getting the present 
wheat when

From the If\ d
f'iThe American Falls Co-operative 

Creamery, destined to do an annual 
business of a minimum of $75,000, 
started off with a bang Wednesday and 
by the first of next week the plant Is 
expected to be operating at its maxi
mum speed.

Wednesday was spent in putting the 
machinery in final order and rceieing 
the first deliveries of cream, 
cials expressed satisfaction at the 
large amount of deliveries made by the 
dairymen.

That the creamery will be an im
mediate success was made apparent 
by the willingness o fthe dairymen and 
merchants to co-operate. •

Meeting Held Monday.
At the meeting held Monday in the 

Power county court house, the senti
ment of all those interested in the 
plant was so jubilant that the meeting 
developed into nothing less than a 
business love feast.

Chris Johnson, dairy expert of the 
Western division of the U. S. agricul
ture dapartment, talked on dairying 
methods and declared that theçe was 
no reason in Power county why the 
créa mshould not be of the best qual
ity. He said there was plenty of water 
and that the dairymen need have no 
difficulty in keeping their cream 
fresh. He urged that the cream sep
arators be cleaned at least twice a 
day. Also, he urged that all milking 
be done with dry hands.

I Prank Boldt substantiated John- 
i son s claim that dry hands made for 
: better milk and added dairymen 
! should not send produis to the cream
ery that were strong enough to get 
there on their own strength.

Is First Buyer.
J. P. Mehlhall, of the Leader Hard

ware Co., declared that he was willing 
to purchase the first pound of butter 
turned out by the Creamery.

"If the buter turns out to be the 
high grade I feel it will,” declared Mr. 
Meh'uaff. “why then I'll buy all of my 
batter from the creamery. But, the 
quality must be good and continue so.

Creamery officials were also elect
ed at the meeting. The new officials 
were: A. F. Wilcoxen of Fairview.
was elected president to succeed S. L. 
Wixon, R. C. Kelley, of Rockland was 
elected secretary to succeed D. Ray 
Moss, resigned: Frank Boldt, re-elected 
director. The holdoer officers were: 
J. W, Stratton of Aberdeen, vice-presi
dent; E. E. Geesey. Fairview treasurer. 
F. A. Commons, Roy. director.

Geo. Stanger. R. C. Kelly and T. H. 
Morrell were named a committee to 
collect $400 from association mem
bers to defray current expenses. «

The acquirement of 240 more acres 
by the government for the new town- 
site of American Falls was announced 
this week by United States reclama
tion officials.

Two weeks ago The Press announced 
that the government had signed a con
tract with the Natitorium Co. for 160 
acres on the bench land east of the 
city. The new holdings include three 
parcels of land approximately 80 
acres each.

It was announced this week that a 
contract had been signed betwreen the 
government and R. L. Tucker for 80 
acres adjoining the plot acquired from 
the Natitorium Co. and that the con
tract had been approved by the Sec
retary of the Interior and been re
turned to American Palls with in
structions to close the deal. Officials 
immediately communicated with Tuck
er and presented him with a check for 
$6,000.
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Offi-
“B1LL” SCHATZ KILLS MOUNTAIN 

LION FEW MJLES FROM QUIGLEY
you are
December price for your 
you get ready to deliver it later in theMeasured Seven Feet From Tip To Tip 

.. —Quary Cornered From Horseback 
By F'onner Soldier.NÜ1 TO SUSPEND year.

Query Dealer
that the price for4. We will say 

December wheat in Chicago in August 
bushel.

“Bill” Schatz of Quigley was under 
fire more than once "Over there” and j or or September is $2.00 per 
was not to be bluffed when the people You llave decided that $2.00 Chicago 
of his neighborhood were startled with I {or your wheat looks good to you. 
the huge tracks of a wandering moun- j - Ask your country grain buyer, it 
tain lion that decided to camp in the ; you don't wish to» do it yourself, to 
Schatz nieghborhood. j send ,the following order to a commis-

Bill mounted his saddle horse, j sion merchant in any market. "Sell 
perched his 30-30 across the horn and | fjve 1000 job ]ots December wheat”, 
took the trail of the newcomer Tues-1 You nlay specify at what price, but it 
day. After a short h unthe found his | wou|d be better to say "at the market." 
prey under a large bush ready for any | yferer then is your order be be 
thing that came along. Bill's horse ]a(,pd (or you by jour country buyer 
was considerably frightened at the big j or by ourself:
lion but not enough to spoil the hunt. ! ••gen five 1,000 job lots December 
For Bill rode to within eight feet of wlleat at tbe market.” 
the snarling animal, drew a bead and i 
sent a bullet entirely through it.

ITS OPERATIONS“The lands above it, which need 
an additional supply, can make an j 
exchange with lands having rights in [
Jackson lake, so that the lands above | 
could be served from Jackson lake, I
and the lower lands by the American | ATTORNEY GENERAL BLACK DE- 
Falls. All the lands could be served 
in that way.

*
Other Contracts Signed.

It was also stated that the govern
ment had signed contracts with Mrs.
Mary Franklin and Mrs. Eva Imes for 
an additional 160 acres, the acreage
being split about equally between the baVe organized and made an investi- | 
two women. In these instances, of- gation of the storage possibilities, and 
fleials declared, the government was they very much desire the construc- 
willing to come to an immediate agree- tion of the American Falls reservoir, ! 
ment over the price and to send the with that end in view, surveys were 
contracts to Washington, D. C. for made showing the feasibility of the 
approval. American Falls reservoir. They organ-

With these new holdings, the town- ized and circulated a questionnaire 
site has a total acreage of 240 acres among their member canals,, the 

—’SSET it is understood that the govern- answers to set forth the amount of 
ment is considering other contracts. vvater each canal needs, whether or

With the amount acquired, however, not the iands under the canal would 
reclamation engineers declare, there be willing to pay the proportinate 
is sufficient land to start the new tofn. cost of the construction of the Atneri- 
Altho no official plans have yet been can Falls reservoir, etc. The subscrip- 
prepared for the new town, consider- tions amounted to about seven hun- 
able informal discussion has been held dred thousand acre-feet, and so much 
concerning the new town. As the re- was subscribed for the construction 
suit of these discussions, it is certain, 0f the reservoir. The owners of over 
according to authentic information, 90 per Cent of this expressed the de- 
the new city of American Palls will be j sjre to have the reclamation service 
one of the best planned municipalities ! build the reservoir with their money, 
in the United States.

To Be Modern.
The streets will be wide and every i 

plan made for the construction of a 
most modern city. It is believed parks, 
public playgrounds, civic centers and 
other necessary improvements wil be 
included in the government specifica
tions when they are officially pre
pared.

About 38 percent of the property of 
the first unit of the dam rightaway, 
which the government started buying 
two weeks ago, has been terminated.
A fortnight ago the government made 
offers on approximately 16 city blocks 
of property. It is said that the prices 
offered by the government have met 
with the approval of practically all of 
the local owners.

“The only objections to our valua
tions,” declared an official, “is from 
non-resident owners.” In these in
stances the owners declare they paid 
more money for their property than tbe 
government is offering. Many others 
insert this same objection with addi
tional proptestations to the effect that 
they have paid taxes on their proper
ties for years. All these cases will 
have to be settled by condemnation 
suits before a federal court in Boise."

Will Lump Suits.
It is not believed any of these con

demnation suits will be heard for 
many weeks yet, as the government is 

•ous .* carrying them into court 
Y ""ai tee same time, not wishing to have 

its litigation spread over n !«■ gihy 
period.

; The assessment work on American 
» Falls property is said to be progressing 
? in a mose satisfactory manner and of- 

■ ficiais expressed the most optomistic 
opinions on the headway being made 

L on the entire dam project.
£ Drillings are being made for bed- 
* rock on the high land along the base 

of the proposed dam now. Satisfac
tory reports are being made daily on 
the work.

Rev. P. U. McCabe has joined the 
clerical staff of the local reclamation 
office.

(LARES COUNTY FATHERS CAN
CONTRACT FOR CARE OF SK K— 
CONTRACT TO BE SIGNED.Water Users arc Ready.

“The water users of that valley

COMMISSIONERS LEND AID
Must Make Deposits.

The reason suggested that you sell 
second shot in the head quieted Mr. fjye j q00 job iots instead of 5,000 bu- 
mountain lion forever. ! gkeis in a lump are shown further on

The animal is the first seen in the

AOfficers Decide to Hun County on 
Strictest Economical Basis During 
1921—Judge R. O. Jones Moved to 
New Quarters.

6 The contract which you have now 
Quigley neighborhood, though tracks made js iogicai. js enforible an must be 
were seen there oer a year ago. It corapieted. y0u have sold 5,000 bu- 
evidently had strayed over from the sbels of December wheat, and the firm 
lavas a few miles west of Quigley. It vbich bas bought it expects you to dc 
was fat and seemingly was wintering (iyer jt or t0 transfer your trade '4 
well off the ample supply of rabbits. someone else who will deliver it. 
Measurements showed that the lion nQt speculation with you, because you 
weighed near 225 pounds and was have the wheat growing in your fields 
seven in length from tip to rip. a most and bave not s0Id more than you 
formidable opponent to meet with on can (jexiver.
a dark night. ^ a guarantee that you

entered into this contract in good faith 
required by your commission 

This

The Bethany Deaconess Hospital at 
American Falls will continue operation 
and the doors will not be locked this 
month, because of the lack of funds 
for operating expenses.

This fact was assured Monday of 
this week when Power county com
missioners met in the court house.
The commissioners for legal reasons 
sought a legal opinion from Attorney
General R. L. Black as to the legality j WHEAT PRICES BEGIN TO JUMP 
of either donating money for the con
tinued operation of the hospital or 
else entering into a contract for the 
care of the county's indigent sick. At- 
toney General Black replied with an 
opinion to the effect that the commis
sioners could not make a donation, but | 
that they could contract for the care of 
the sick.

It is
• ' i

have

you are
WITH FUTURE LOOMING BRIGHT | merchant to deposit a margin.

is not always required when the part- 
StAls ' ies are well known to the commission 

I house, but it is necessarv. The mar
kets are rather eratic now and are 

! likely to fluntuate widely and the am- 
That the wheat market in Southern j ount to be deposited1 may- vary,. but m 

Idaho is fast reaching a stable plane normal tunes I „rotect vour trade. 
r • • v u ü I was the optomistic declaration made required in oide deposit
Coniinisloners tor Hospital ,. . \ T h xu warehouse 8. That means you must deposit

The commissioners then agreed to niallager for the Idaho Wheat Growers $500 with your conimissicm merchant 
enter upon such a contract. E. E. . j H to margin your trade. The margin
Zaring. who was elected chairman of A„en declared that he had sold 20.- «'ill be returned to you when your 
the board of commissioners at the ,, . h . nf ...hpat this week from ; trade is completed, provided the mai 
Monday meeting, declared that the «g » 'Tw?n Falls district for $147 a kett W down as we are now MMmtaS 

commissioners would propably sign a b h , on the tracks at Xwin Fails., and the only cost you will have to pay 
a contract sometime this month and hp declared was in ex- for the trasaction will oe $l-.ou toithat plans were now being discussed eess 0ff Su c’ents busbel of the sel- [ the trade when it is closed and a small 

Announcement of the plans will be . , . . war iax. (V* cent per bushel),
made later. It is said that the plans -The market is increasing steadilly," I 9- Let us say that by November you 
will adequately provide for meeting dJd U1 .-and the pric,.3 are i are ready to haul your wheat to town the annual deficit of the hospital. ^ ^oming sfatle Price Huctua- I You deliver 1,000 bushels to your co^- 

The commissioners, besides agreeing . marked bv iumns but try gram buyer, taking the maiaet
to sign a contract with the hospital, 4°“graduar In aU the market^ondi- price he pays you. Get just as much 

decided upon a rigid program of econo- tkms are most satisfactory and it is, out of it as you can ^et usassume 
my for the operation of the county my belief £hat they will continue to it is $LoO per bushel. You really are 
offices during 1921. improve with the ensuing months.” j

This economy will be adherred to j recent saies have been recorded' 
the most strict base possible without 
the imparement of efficiency. Several
tax complaints were made by tax PaY-1 IRRIKI) FOLK MAKE MERRY 
ers in connection with the poison tax, i 
but the commissioners easily justified ; 
the tax and in the majority of cases | 
the complainants were sent away mol- | 
lified.

With that co-operation, and additional 
unit of Minidoka project would be 
developed, and It would not only store 
water for this additional land, but it 
would develop power so that water 
could be pumped.”

Wheat Growers’ Association 
20,000 Bushels at Twin Falls- 

Alien Says Market Stable.

(Continued on page 4)

Merchants Boot
Old Hard Times 
Out of Am. Falls

FALLS HUNTERS WILL HUNT 
LE PUS (TNKTLUS AND ROBBE

. t New Year Promises .More Thau 1920— 
Prosper!! Looms on City’s Horizon. 

Shops Report Business Good. Suday bids fair to be a tough day on 
the Lepus sylvaticus of American Falls 
because on that day the nitnrods of 
this city are to assemble and do mass
acre on the high lands to the west of 
the city.

Now while the aforesaid rodent is 
not exactly a perameloid marsupial or 
bandicoot, the hind legs and ears are 
relatively long and the local farmers 
declare they are dynamite whenever 
they encounter a hay stack. Hence 
the shoot.

The two teams of gunmen are to be 
I -aptained by Lee Wart and Pete Han
son. It is to be a free for all and any 
one who boasts a shot gun is urged to 
m et Sunday morning in front of Oliver 

& McKowns hardware store where 
sides will be chosen and from which 
‘die rabbitt hunters will start.

It is vaini Qit loosing side will tregit 
the winners toTî*^KÇter*T'éB#r' ----

The old hard times bugaboo moved 
into American Falls this winter like 
te did in most other cities and attempt
ed to take out citizenship papers and 
linger awhile. But despite his most 
insistant efforts to win a place here, 
the lod boy has been beaten and it ap
pears as if he will be forced to hit the 
tracks with his blankets on his back.

Merchants and citizens have 
bined and refused Mr. Hard Times and 
his children eppessnnlsm and panic- 
ism, a place. Despite the efforts of 
the crepe-hanging yowlers to inenun- 
date American Falls with a flood of 
starvation, the city seems to be tairly 
v.' .U marte* ^t. a» 
perous year.

(Continued on page 4)

in American Falls.

AT FANCY MASQUE AFFAIR
eom-

Vrt Dais Was Just Too Cute for Words 
While Charley Thornhill was Some 

Rural Dick, By Gosh. IN FULL SWING
'K
k

Creamery Endorsed
The commissioners adopted a reso

lution lending their unqualified sup-
I Forty grownups frolicked in cos- 

...... . ,, _ tumes ranging from that of the “Townnros-|pcrt to the infant American Falls Co-jX „ ^ ^yiûren at Wit Airs',
?—* a . rearne: > Associâtvmi-1 Wjnter masqUe ball of the Entre Uoe
Speakers declared tnai un vtisVttution dancing club given Wednesday night 
was one of the most worthy ever start
ed in the city and its creation waranted | 
the support of the entire county.

It was decided to move the offices of

if•ante at Pocatello Y ritte, \üdit will Be
Yw'

First Real Test of 
American Falls Team 
End Score on Comparative Basis.

Season 
Expect HighNo Crabbing.

A visit to several of the larger mer
cantile establishments this week 
brought forth anything but doleful ex
pressions and weeping and wailing 
because of poor business.

“Business is fairly good now and 
promises to be much better within the 
next few months.” was the expression 
made at the Evans Mercantile Co., 
while at The Golden Rule Mercantile 
Co., it was predicted that 1921 yould 
be a better year than 1920.

Other places of business, such as 
butcher shops and gtocery stores, the 
proprietors all offered optomistic pre
dictions for the new year.

R. M. Owen, shoe merchant, showed 
his faith in the new year by moving 
into a larger place where he will offer 
the public an up-to-date stock of shoes.

Year to Be Prosperous.
Everyone was of the poinion that 

American Falls faced a period of pros
perity that has never been approached 
in the city's history. It Is the concen
sus of opinion that each additional 
step made in the advancement of the 
dam will result in beneficial business 
steps.

By summer, it is felt that the city 
will be approaching the creast of the 
prosperity wave.

( in Wagner's hall.
C. C. Thornhill as the village con

stable won first prize for the best 
man’s costume and he created no small 

Probate Judge Jones from the.r prea- amount of amusement bv keeping the season was won by American Falls last 
ent location to the front offices of the vi jlant eve pt>eled for jnfraetous Friday night at the Odeon hall, trom 
Press building. The present quarters dancer8 Arthur Davis, who looksd Rockland. The visiors did not threat- 
were declared too small for court pur- jU8t too cute for anything in his knick- en American Falls at any time, fhe 
poses. The new offices have a vault. erg and half-hose, carried off second!American Falls team took the lead 
This fact enabled the county ““■“is- honors, while Mrs, John Schwarz, as a | early in the game. The score the first 
sioners to transfer the safe and tiling ! banet dancer cavorted in such a man- half was 22 to 5. The A. F. team went 
system used by Judge Jones to County ner as to awalcen even the jaded inter-, into the second half with the same 
Assessor Crowley. est 0f the Sultan of Stârabule. As the IIfheüp with this exception. Coach Ca-

A jury list of 150 taxpayers was pre- rosu,t Qf hej. exotic appearances she pellan replaced Winters with Spaulding 
pared for 1921. while Mrs. Cora Glor- wag presented wi£h the wonmen’s first (Kirt), this was Spauling's first game, 
field was re-appointed county steno- jze Mrs VobIe as the -Gossip,” He played a fast and heady game and 
grapher. Dewitt Brown was re-ap- WQn second prize. ’ I caged the ball for two baskets. The
pointed deputy assesor, while deputy A], who attpnded declared the dance lineup for both teams was as follows; 
sheriffs Charley Torrance and Willian host yet Another hop is planned American Falls—Yard Meadows. 1-g., 
Oliver were, also, reappointed. for tbe near future. Pug Matson, r. g.; Eugene Winters, c.;

Woody Meadows. If; Frank Parr, rf;
Rockland—A. May.

ROCKI. UND t (»AGREGATION VL
LA DIES VID ELECT OFFICERS

The third basket ball game of the J

The ladies of the Congregational 
Aid Society met at the church 
Wednesday for an all day social ses
sion. A report of the work and finan
ces of the past year was read and elec
tion of officers was held resulting 
follows; President, Mrs. G. E. Bart- 
lette; vice president, Mrs. Joseph 
Cowman, secretary and treasurer Mrs. 
Harry Knott. Those attending the 
meeting were Mrs. M. A. Ogden, Mrs. 
Maude Lowry, Mrs. Joseph Hautzing- 
er, Mrs. Joseph Çowamn, Mrs. V. G. 
Logan. Mrs. Estella Wilkinsen. Mrs. M. 
Alvord. Mrs. Bartlette. Mrs. James T. 
Fisher, Mrs. H. B. Sanders and Mrs. 
Harry Knott.

on
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NEW OFFICIAL IS VERY BUSY

LEARNING THE OFFICE ROPES

ii rs. Hanschlldl. Miss Rice's Successor 
Is Busy Locating the Cash Box ami 

Ink Wells.

h Lida-Belle Hauschildt, the only new 
Power county official to be sworn into 
office the first of the year, has assum
ed her duties ifi the county treasurer’s 
department and is devoting her first 
few days to becoming acquainted with 
ner new work.

jlrs, Hauschildt declared she ex
pected to be very busy during the next 
week or Wo and would be unable to 
offer any information on the condition 
of taie« in Power county until later.

FINE WHEN IT WORKS
Louis Bear. 24, of Aberdeen, made a 

fatal erdor recently when he obtained 
$5 from an Aberdeen bank without 
sufficient funds to cover the check.

Bear was arrested iir Blackfoot by 
Sheriff George Hanson and returned 
to the Power County jail Sunday. He 
pleaded not guilty before Justice Tra
vis to the charge of obtaining money 
under false pretenses.

1 Spaulding, center.
lg; H. White, rg: R. Wheeler, c: H. 

A. F. Banks and Barry Dibble, of Anderson, rf; A. Howard, If. The final 
the U. S. Reclamation Service, attend- score was 40 to 13. 
ed the meeting of the Idaho Chapter of. The second league game of the sca
the Association of American Bngi- j son will be played with Pocatello Fri- 
neers, of which Mr. Dibble was an of- 1 day night when A. F. H. S. journeys to 
flcial. at Nampa, Idaho, this week. Pocatello. Pocatello won from Arco by 

Mr. Banks gave a talk on the Ameri- four points and American F’alls won 
can Falls dam at the Wednesday ses- from Arco by five points so a fast game

is anticipated.

KEC. OFFICIALS VISIT NAMPA.

DONT CROWD GENTLEMEN

AH clerks and judges of the last 
election, who have not obtained war
rants for their work, are urged to pre
sent their claims to count auditor C. 
Lee French and payments will be made 
immediately.

r

sion.
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